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Mini electric shaver ED1 user's manual



----------------- Important Note -----------------------

To reduce the risk of malfunction, electric shock, injury, fire, death, and equipment

damage, please read all instructions and warnings in this manual before using this

product.

1. Please check if the knife net is damaged or deformed before use;

2. Store the used razor in a dry place, not in a place exposed to direct sunlight or

other heat sources;

3. This product is not intended for persons with physical, sensory or intellectual

disabilities, and those who lack experience (including children);

4. If the power cord is damaged, it must be replaced with a special cord or a special

component purchased from its manufacturer or service department;

5. Do not open the body to replace the battery;

6. Do not immerse the product in water or any liquid;

7. This product contains a built-in rechargeable battery, do not put it into the fire to

heat, or charge, use or place under high temperature conditions;

8. Do not knock or drop the product. If the product is damaged due to collision and

falling, stop using it.

9. Do not modify, disassemble or repair this product yourself;

10. Please keep away from strong electromagnetic fields (such as induction cooker)

when charging this product;

11. The product must be used and stored at temperatures between 5 ?C and 35 ?C;

12. When any abnormality or malfunction of this product is found, please stop



using it immediately;

13. Please dispose according to the type of fault and, if necessary, hand it over to

the maintenance department of the company for maintenance;

14. Do not over press on the lips or other parts of the face. Do not touch the outer

net directly to the wound or damaged skin.

15. In the non-travel lock state, if the switch is not turned on and the indicator

flashes for 5 seconds, it means that the battery is low and needs to be charged.

----------------------Product Introduction ----------



1. protective cover 4. rotating shaft 7. body

2. outer knife assembly 5. switch button 8. TYPE-C interface

3. internal knife assembly 6. indicator 9. power cord

--------------------- Steps for Usage ----------------

The first few shavings may be slightly irritated, which is normal. It is recommended

to use the razor regularly (at least 3 times a week) for 3 weeks to allow the skin to

adapt as quickly as possible.

· Short press the switch button to turn on the machine, press the switch button

again to turn off the machine;

·Please gently apply continuous pressure to the face to move slowly to shave, dry

shaving effect is better, it is recommended to shave before washing or after

washing for a while, the neck hair can also be shaved;

• After use, turn off the shaver and cover the protective cover to prevent damage.



*If the product is used improperly, it will cause damage to the knife net and the

cutter head. Please confirm whether the cutter net and the cutter head are in good

condition before use. If it is damaged, please stop using it.

-------------------- Charging --------------------

· Make sure the shaver power is off before starting charging;

· When the battery is about to run out, the razor should be charged at this time;

Connect the power adapter to the TYPE-C charging cable, insert the razor TYPE-C

charging connector, and then plug the power adapter into the power socket.

Breathing, indicating that the razor is charging, full of long light;

·Be sure to fully charge the product before using it for the first time. It takes about 8

hours to fully charge the product.

·This product is suitable for voltage DC5V;

· In order not to affect the service life of the product, please remove it from the



power socket after the battery is fully charged. After the battery is used up,

recharge it. Do not let the razor be fully charged and then continuously connect to

the power supply.

• When charging, do not put the knife in the box for charging.

-------------------------Travel Lock ---------------------

The razor is equipped with a travel lock function to prevent the razor from

accidentally starting.

·Lock the travel lock: When the power is off and the razor is not locked, press and

hold the button for three seconds, the indicator flashes three times and then goes

off, indicating that the razor is locked. In this state, the button time is less than three

seconds and will not be turned on, and the indicator light flashes;

·Remove the travel lock: When the power is off and the travel lock is in the locked

state, press and hold the button for three seconds, the indicator light flashes three

times and then goes out, and enters the power-on state, indicating that the travel

lock has been released.

----------------- Cleaning and Maintenance ----------

The knife must be closed during cleaning, the shaving unit should be cleaned once

a week, and the shaver net should be cleaned every two months. Regular cleaning

of the shaver ensures better shaving.

1. When cleaning the shaver, please make sure the product is not charged and is



turned off;

2. Rotate the outer knife net assembly counterclockwise to remove the outer knife

net assembly;

3. Press up the inner knife net assembly upwards. The cutter head is sharp and easy

to hurt the hand. Be careful of scratching when pulling out the cutter head,

4. Wash the cutter head and net cover with water

5. Put the inner knife assembly back, gently press it, then press the outer knife net

assembly clockwise.

* It is recommended to replace the cutter head every two years to ensure the ideal

shaving effect; when worn or damaged, please replace it with our special cutter

head.



-------------------- Troubleshooting ------------------

Possible Problem Solution

1. Poor shaving effect

- The knife net is damaged or worn

- Beard clogged the razor

- Battery is too low or exhausted

- Replace the razor net

- thoroughly clean the razor

- Connect the power cord to charge

2. Boot does not work

- Switch failure

- The battery is exhausted

- circuit failure

- Travel lock is activated

- Return to after-sales maintenance

- Connect the power cord for charging

- Return to after-sales maintenance

- Remove the travel lock according to

the prompt

3. Skin allergies appear after the need

- The skin needs a certain amount of

time to adapt to the razor

- Do not press hard on the skin during

use. After 2 to 3 weeks of conditioning,

skin allergies disappear.

4. The charging indicator is not light

- Not connected to the power supply

- The indicator light is damaged

- Connect the power cord for charging

- Return to after-sales maintenance



- circuit failure - Return to after-sales maintenance

5. Charging time is too long

- The battery life has been reached

- The circuit is faulty and cannot be filled

- Return to after-sales maintenance

- Return to after-sales maintenance

--------------- Environmental Protection -------------

The battery inside this product may contain substances that pollute the

environment. Before discarding the product or placing the product in the

designated recycling station of the government, please take out the battery and

send the battery to the designated battery recycling station. If you cannot remove

the battery. Send this product back to the SO WHITE Service Center, where the

person at the service center will remove the battery and dispose of the battery in an

environmentally sound manner.

---------------------- Basic Parameters --------------

product name: SO WHITE mini electric knife

Model: ED1

Rated voltage: 2.4V==

Rated power: 2W



Rated input: 5V=1A

Charging time: 8 hours

Waterproof rating: IPX5

made in: China

Implementation of the standard: GB4706.1-2005,GB4706.9-2008,GB/T23132-2008

------------- WeChat QR code of SO WHITE ----------
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